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Texas inmate is part of growing child porn trend that has
ruined lives

TYLER - Slump-shouldered in an orange jumpsuit, Randy Paroline apologized to his wife and to three rows of relatives and friends in a federal courtroom. He said
he'd put porn behind him. He told the judge about to send him to prison that he wanted to help others avoid his mistakes.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Bill Baldwin glowered. He told a federal judge that Paroline's viewing of Internet child pornography - images of children being raped and
forced into sexual poses with adults and animals - hurt innocents as surely as if Paroline had abused them himself.

Baldwin read a victim's account of what it felt like to be molested and then stared at by strangers like Paroline. Now 20, the woman still feared being recognized
from those awful photos. It went beyond unending shame; she also felt guilty that pictures of her abuse at 8 and 9 could be used to lure other kids into sexual
torture.

In the last decade, such courtroom scenes have grown common across Texas and the U.S. Seemingly normal people are drawn into secret obsessions with
Internet child porn. It's increasingly easy to find online. For many, the toxic mix of guilt, shame and attraction becomes an irresistible magnet.

People like Paroline are stunned to end up in courtrooms and prisons - and labeled as beyond redemption.

Until FBI agents came to his Athens air-conditioning company in July 2008, Paroline said in federal court, he didn't know that he could face prison and lifetime
registration as a sex offender for opening free images on the Internet. "I never intended to hurt anyone," Paroline said, staring down at jail-issue plastic sandals. "I
had no idea I would end up here."

Child porn possession has been a federal crime since 1990. In the last decade, federal prosecutions more than doubled in Texas and nationwide. In Texas, the
cases have grown faster than nearly any category of federal offense, according to Syracuse University's TRAC database. Since October 2007, more child porn
cases have been filed in Texas than old-school federal prosecutions for bank robbery or bank fraud, mail fraud or wire fraud.

The cases often involve seemingly ordinary people with stable jobs and families. The nearly 1,000 Texans prosecuted since 2000 include band instructors and
businessmen, physicians and pastors and prison guards, restaurant managers and retirees.

Most defendants, like Paroline, quickly plead guilty. The cases are so repellent that cops and prosecutors get uneasy when asked why offenders do what they do.

"We have never really been able to figure that out," said Ed Jones, a Longview police detective who examined Paroline's computer for the FBI. "A lot of times, even
they couldn't tell you. They were bored. They came across it. They got curious and kept looking. Some of them have a serious predilection for children."

He has little interest in talking to his targets - "perverts" who get pleasure from "looking at children being victimized," he says. "If you get to the point where you're
beginning to understand their thinking, you're getting too close to their mentality."

Researchers say understanding of offenders is in its infancy. There's little data to differentiate passive voyeurs from active predators, and no definitive way to
assess future risks for offenders like Paroline.

"Some people who don't necessarily want to get involved with kids do get hooked," said psychiatrist Fred Berlin, founder of Johns Hopkins University's sexual
disorders clinic.

He and other experts say many offenders don't know how to stop. And the public remains largely unaware that, typically, people who view child porn get more
prison time than people who sexually abuse children.

In the last decade, according to a federal public defender's 2009 analysis, the mean federal child porn sentence increased by nearly six years in the decade ending
in 2007 to more than 7 ½ years in prison.

Some experts note that those increases came without any scientific data or rationale. Most offenders, like Paroline, have no prior records - let alone sex offenses.
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"People who look at child porn need to be arrested and need to have consequences. I think the consequences should be equitable," said psychologist David
Delmonico, director of Duquesne University's online behavior research and education center in Pittsburgh. "I think we're on a modern-day witch hunt for child-porn
offenders."

Shame and guilt

Paroline agreed to a series of interviews with The Dallas Morning News beginning last summer. The 45-year-old gave access to investigation records, as well as
psychological and polygraph exams supporting his contention that he's never touched a child. His wife answered questions just before he completed a two-year
prison sentence in October.

"If this helps one person stay away from this stuff, it's worth it," he says. "It's something that's so hard to talk about. There's so much shame and guilt."

He sees himself as an average guy. He looks it, with a middle-aged paunch, a graying goatee and receding buzz haircut. His East Texas twang flows in church
rhythms. His worst outburst is "goodness gracious." He drives a pickup, favors cowboy hats and dotes on his sickly wife, who is disabled with lupus.

Paroline sounds earnest, even as he squirms around questions. He says viewing child porn was never about sex, much less an attraction to kids. He falls silent
when asked about two toddlers he and his wife were trying to adopt when he got caught.

He says he never made any connection with the two "little angels" in his home and horrific images he sought online - little girls choking and gagging, little girls with
fathers and sons, a kindergartener with a horse.

His computer hard drive indicated that his Internet forays were brief. After indulging a few minutes, he'd stop for months. Then he'd take another coffee break with
his laptop. He'd stay in his office for lunch. He'd find time alone before church. He says it was his escape.

"I'm still trying to understand all of this myself," he says.

Paroline says his porn habit began with peeks at a hated stepfather's Hustler magazines as a miserable teen. After marrying at 19, Paroline says, he bought porn
and dabbled in adult swinger sex. When his marriage ended, he took daily refuge in porn.

Then he met Rena'te, a divorced phone company sales rep. The petite brunette, five years younger, made an ultimatum after finding a Hustler in his home.
Paroline promised to give up porn before they married in 1998.

She thought he kept his word. When Paroline withdrew, she blamed job stress. She recalls suggesting prayer and devotionals and church. He says he couldn't
explain that he had turned to online porn.

He says he began exploring Internet porn when she traveled and he felt lonesome. With a click, he could see anything. Another click made everything disappear.

By fall 2007, he says, Internet child porn eased stress from his new business, building portable air conditioners. By spring, his secret trolling intensified as the
couple took in the two toddler sisters and began adoption proceedings.

The oldest girl was a sexual abuse victim. Rena'te recalls her husband's visceral reaction when their Corsicana adoption agency showed a video about child abuse.
Reading the girls' histories, she says, "broke Randy's heart."

Paroline says he tried to put limits on his secret habit. He never bought, shared or saved images. He didn't know his computer recorded every online click.

Police found that he accessed 280 child-porn images over 15 days between September 2007 and July 2008. In that period, he entered more than 1,000 search
terms for hard-core child porn. Most of his search terms are unprintable.

What he wanted was easy to find. Just one of his Google searches got 1.6 million results. Another got 1.17 million.

Paroline admits to being aroused and sometimes masturbating. He insists his attraction wasn't pleasure but revulsion. "You feel better about yourself," he says,
"because you've seen some horrible thing. That probably sounds pretty bad."

By midsummer in 2008, Paroline was online more and more. He says he wept. He prayed. He believes that God sent the virus he downloaded on his last search.
The way he sees it, he turned himself in.

Paroline called a computer technician to fix his laptop. After an initial look, the tech suggested trashing it. Instead, Paroline carried it to the tech's car, explaining
that it held "a lot of my problems."

In his account to the FBI, the tech recalled Paroline offering more of an excuse than a confession: "You're probably going to see what I'm into, but I'm getting better
with it."

Once back at his shop, the tech found horrific images in the laptop's history files and called the FBI. Hours later, agents were in Paroline's office.

Paroline admitted everything. Then the agents told his wife. She recalls a blur of tears and disbelief. What did they mean by child porn? What might happen to their
little girls? Their adoptions were almost final.

A hundred friends and relatives were coming to a "welcome home" adoption party the next day. The Parolines had a hall rented near their ranch and catered food.
They'd sent invitations with a family portrait. While waiting for the FBI to talk to her husband, Rena'te fielded phone calls from her sister about pretty tablecloths for



the party.

The FBI agents told the Parolines to inform their adoption agency that Randy faced charges. Rena'te recalls slapping herself and screaming, "Not my girls!"

Paroline called the agency when they got home. Texas Child Protective Services ordered the agency to take the two sisters. The Parolines drove to Corsicana to
surrender them near midnight.

The couple kept driving, ending up in Texarkana. Her sister and his sister taped a note on the party hall door, saying that the family celebration was canceled.

'Coming clean'

A forensic psychologist hired by a defense lawyer, F.R. "Buck" Files of Tyler, diagnosed Paroline as a pedophile who posed a low risk of hands-on offenses.
Paroline saw a therapist. He wrote an essay that he was "coming clean" at the price of his good name, his freedom, his chance at fatherhood. Nowhere in the 25-
page essay did he mention child porn.

His wife read her husband's essay reluctantly. She says she doesn't want to know more. "I don't want to look at Randy with those eyes."

Some relatives urged divorce before Paroline pleaded guilty. "No, this is my husband," she recalls saying.

"I wanted to help him get through this," she says.

At Paroline's sentencing in June 2009, U.S. District Judge Leonard Davis said Paroline's remorse seemed heartfelt. He imposed a two-year prison sentence, one of
the area's lowest in recent years for child porn.

Prosecutors asked the judge to make Paroline pay $3.4 million in restitution to a Pennsylvania woman identified as one of 23 children in Paroline's laptop images.

In a victim's impact statement read in court, the woman wrote that she couldn't hold a job and had post-traumatic stress disorder. "How can I get over this," she
wrote, "when the shameful abuse I suffered is out there forever?"

By mid-2009, prosecutors noted, 62 original photos of that woman's abuse had metastasized online. More than 8,800 versions had surfaced in criminal
investigations. The woman's lawyer, James Marsh of New York City, calls those numbers low; versions have recently been tracked to 40,000 Internet addresses
involved in peer-to-peer file-sharing.

Davis rejected the restitution request, finding no direct link between Paroline's actions and the woman's injuries. The U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals heard an
appeal this month. Experts predict that the case could go before the U.S. Supreme Court.

During his months in prison, Paroline's wife moved their camping trailer to Houston and commuted there to see him each weekend. She says that was easier than
waiting alone in their ranch house, staring at their empty children's room.

The little girls who were nearly theirs have been adopted by another family.

In July, Paroline moved to a Tyler halfway house. He began working at his mother's gravel company. He called his therapist to resume counseling. In prison, he got
none. He says that was a tradeoff. Fellow inmates never figured out what he was in for, so he never got attacked or labeled a "cho-mo," or child molester, like other
child-porn prisoners.

In October, Paroline went home on supervised release. He says he'd like to speak to church groups to offer a cautionary tale. Since word of his case spread, his
wife says, at least 20 acquaintances have approached her or her mother-in-law about struggles with pornography.

But Paroline stops cold when asked whether he'll call himself a child-porn offender. He says he prefers not looking back at what he says amounts to 15 bad days -
the days that authorities found he'd looked at child porn. He recoils when asked if he thinks about the kids in the images, or what he'd tell them.

"I don't remember what I looked at, and I don't want to," he says. "What do you say to a 6-year-old, other than, 'I'm sorry I looked at that; it wasn't about you.' ?"
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